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UNJT£O STATES Of AMIII\ICA

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASI!INGTON. D.C. 2OSIO

FAX COVER SHEET
To:

Emily Dickinson. Esq
Hannaford Bros. Co.

Fax Number:

207.883.7555

No. of Pages:

11 (Including cover)

Date:

March 21, 2008

TIme:

3:19 pm

From:

Alain Sheer

;'

Attomey

//;0 1
i, '. ',':

Division of Privacy and Identity Protection
Bureau of Consumer Protection

Voice:
Fax:
E·Mall:

(202) 326-3321
(202) 326-3768
asheer@fto.gov

----------------------------..'----------

Notes:

THE ATTACHED COMMUNICATION IS CONFIDENTIAL ANP PRM!.JSGED. The communication ia
Intended only for Ihe use of lIle addressee(s) named ebow. Inlle reader of this massage Is not the
Intended reclplent(s). or the agent responsible tor the tlellverlng this message to the Intended I'8C\'Jlenl(s).
such raadar should nole lIlal the reading. dlWtbuiloo. or copyfng of the communlcaUon Is strictly
prohlblled. AnjIone ",calving the communication In error' ahOuld ImmadlBlely notify the sander at the
telephone number V8Iad above, and ratum the communlCallon received via United Slelea mal to Ihe
sender at !he addres$1I8led above.
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\IN\TI!Il STATBS Of AMDICA
FEDl!RAL'mADE COMMiSSION
WASII/lIIOTON. D.C mIlO

AlainSheer
SenIorAllamey
I:lIviIIIoa\ oIl't1V1cy .nd JdenIlly PmIO:tion

March 21, 2008

VIA FACSIMILE AND FEDERAL EXPRESS

Mr. Ronald C. Hodge
President and CbiefExecutive Officer
Hannaford Bros. Co.
14.5 Plcoasant Hill Road
Scmborough. ME 04074

Dear Mr. Hodge:
The staff ofthc Fodcral Trade Commission ("Commission'') is conduc:tiDg a non-public
inquixy into certain infimnation S®Urity pfBCtices ofHamWbrd Bros. Co. ("HannafOrd").
~g to recent news reporbI and statemems issued by Hannafurd, seositive personal
information (including credit card information) of CUSIXlmcrs ofHamJaford stores, Sweetbay
Supermarket stores, and independently-owned J;dail stonos canyill8 Hll1naford products was
obtained without autborizaIion fiom Hannaford's computer network!; (hereinafter, the
''breacbj.' Section 5 ofthc.Fcdera1 Trade Commission Act prohibits deceptive or un:IiIir acts or
practices. includiogmisrepre&entstions about security and un:IiIir security practices that cause
substan.tial injury to COIlS\lIIIm! .Accordingly, we seek to d.etemrino whether Haunat'oJ:d's
handliJlg of customer inftmnation raises any issues under Section S.
As part of thiS review, we request1hat you respond to the fullowing questions and

, See, e.g., wbztv.com, Httnnaford Bros. Supermarkera Hlr By Big Data Breach (March
17, 2008), hnn:lIwbztv.comlloca!lIetaitdata lrrnaph 2.678784.html; Hann.ront Bros. Co., Credit
Card Security (March 18,2008), bttn;/Iwww.hannsfOtd·cgmfCMtmts(NCWS EvCillts/NgWs,

/ihbnt

z 15 U.S.C. § 45 et seq.
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requests fOr documents by Aprll28, 2008. Please fi::cl free to submit lIlY additional infonnation
you believe WO\1ld be help1b1 to the ComDliasion's IIDderstandiDg oftbis matter. Any materials
you submit in response to tbia request, and any 1Idditi0Dal information fi1at you mark
"Confidential," will be given confidential trca1menLl IJI. preparing your response:

•

Please pIOvide all responsive documents in the pQSsession, custody, or CODIroI of
Hmmat'onI Bros. Co., and its parents, subsidiari9, divisions, affiliates, brandies,
joint ventures, and agents (hereinafter "HannafuId." "you," or "your").

•

Please Silbmit complete copies of all documents requested. even ifyou deem only
part of a document to be responsive.

•

Please number each page ofyota response by Bates stamp or otbmwise, and
itemize yom response according to the numbered paragtapbs in tbia letter.

•

If any document is undated, please indicate in your response the stamped page
numbers of the docmnent and the date on which it was prepared or received by
Hannaford.

•

If yon do not have documents that are rasponsive to a particular request, please
submit a written statement in response. If a document provides only a partial
response, please SlIbmit a written statement which, together with the document,
provides a complete respOIlSB.

·

.

Ifyou decide to withhold responsive material for tIny reason, including an
applicable privilege or judicial order, please DOtny us before the date set for
responding to tbia request and subn1it a list of the items withheld and the reasons

fur withholding each.

•

Please Dote that we do not wish to receive documents that contain any individual
consumer's date ofbirtb, Social Security number, driver's licensll or other
personal identification number, or fiJ;Jancisl account infonnation. If you have
responsive doc\ll'llents that include such infoanation, please redact the
information before providing the documents.
.

•

We may seek additional infumtatioo from you at a later time. Accordingly, you
must retain all tdcvant records, documents, and materials (not only the
information requested below, but also any other infonnation that concerns,
reflects, relates to this mattei', inclwlillg files and information stored
el..rtronically. whether on computera, computer disks and tapes, or otherwise)

3 The Commission's procedures concerning public disclosure and confidential trea1ment
can befuund at 15 U.S.C. §§ 46(1) and S7b-2, and at Commission Rules 4.10-4.11 (16 C.l.&. §§
4.10-4.11),

·2·
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until the final dispositioo of this inquiry or until the Commimoo determines that
rettmtioo is no 101llFnecess&Iy.A This request is not subjoct to the: Paperwork
Reduction Al:t of1980. 44 U.S.C. § 3512.

•

A reaponsiblo COlPOrate officer or manager ofHannafotd shall sign the RSpOnSos
and certifY that the documents produced and responses given &Ie complete and
IWCI.U'atCI.

•

For PUIpOB18 ofthis letter, tho term "pasonal infbrmatiOll" meBII8 individually
identifiable informatioo from or about III individual customer, including, bot not
limited to! (a> a fiISt and last or busiuas name; (b) a hom." business, or other
phy$ica1 address, iDcluding Jt=t IIlIIDII and nsmc of city or town; (c) an email
address or other online contact information, such as an inatant messaging user
idcntificr or a screen name that reveals an incIividual customcr's c:mail address;
(d) a telephoDe number; (e) a Social Security number, (1) a driver's license or
other personal identificatioo number; (g) checkjng account information; (h)
credit, c1cbit, EBT, bonus, loyalty. stored value:, and or c;heok-easbing card
infonnation, including can! number, CApitation date, security number (such as
card verificatioo value), and infurmatioo storcd 00 the maanetic stripe of'fhe card;
(i) a pe.rsisteat idemmer, sullh as a customer number held in a "cookie" or
processor serial number, that is combined with otbcr available data that identifies
an individual customer; or 0) any infunnation lium or about an individual
customer that is combined wi1h any of (a> thIough (i) above.
REQUESTS FOR DOCUMENTS AND INFORMATION

Please provide the documents and infonnation requested below." Unless otherwise
indicated, the time period covered by these requests is from January 1, 2007 through the date of
:full and complete productioo of the documents and information requested.

• Faillm: to retain documents that msy be relcmmt to this msttcr msyrcsult in civil or
criminal liability. IS U.S.C. § SO.
.
, For purposes of this letter. the word "any" shan be construed to include the word "all,"
and the word "all" shall be construed to include the word "auy; .. the word "or" shall be
construed to include the word "snd," snd the word "and" shall be construed to include the word
"or; "the word "each" shall be coostrued to include the word "every," and the word "every" shall
be construed to include the word "each;" and the term "documsnt" means any preexisting
written or pictorial material ohny lc:ind, regardless orlbe medium in which sw:h mlliarial was
created, and rcgardJess of'the method by which it is stored (e.g., computer tile, computer disk or
tape, microfiche, etc.).
-3-
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1.

Identify the complete legal nam" ofHalmafOId and all other names under which it
has done or does business, its c:oIpOmte msiling address, III!d th.. data and state of
int:Olp01'B1ion.

2.

Identify and describe Hanul$td's parents, subsidiaries (wh"- wholly or
partially owned), divisions (whether inc:orpoxatad ornot),lIfIiliates, bnnches,

joint ventura, franchises, operations 1IIlder assumed names, websites, entities
oW!' which it exercises supervision or control, entities fur which it provides
services (such 88 processing CJ;fldit and debit cant. transacUOI!B), and
indaplllldently-owned entities that sell Hanna1brd products. For eadlsuch entity,
describe in detail the natuR of its relationship to Hannaford, and, where
applicabIo, descn'be in dotailthe services and identify the types of products that
Hannaford provides.
3.

Identify thcI name, location, and operating systanl of each c:omputer network
Hannaford used to store, maintain, process, transmit, haudle, or otherwise use
(colloclively hereinafter, "store and process") persoual information (such as to
prepare, sc:nd, and reccri.ve authorization requests for credit aDd debit card
transactiOIlS) fur itself and other eutities prior to thlll broach.

4.

For each network idcutified in the respoDSe to Request 3, above, for the period
bllginning on Janumy 1, 2005:
(a)

identify the type(.) ofpersona1 infurmation stored and processed on the
netwmk, the source of the each type of informatiou (including, but not
limited to; credit, debit, EBT, or stored value cards; infurmation provided
by C\IStomtIrS to obtain discount c:onpOllS or check cashing, bonus, or
loyalty ~~. whether online, OVl!Jl'the telephone., or in person; and
infoxmation proVided by Sweetbay Supermarkets, indepemiently-ownecl
entities selling HlI1lnafoni prodllllts, and. other third parties); and describe
in detail bow each type of information ie stored aDd ~essed by
Hannaford;
.

(b)

provide:
(1) blueprints and diagrams setting out in detail the components, lllpOlogy,
and. architecture ofthe network. Responsive documeots should include,
but not be limited to: documcmts that identitY and locate the components
of the network, 8Ul;h as computlll"S; POB devices; IlIISh registers; remote
acocss equipment (such as wireless access points); """"e:rI!l; fuewaJ1s;
IOutIIl"S; internet, private 1ine, and other CODIlQCtiOIlS; crmnectiollS to other
Hannaford networks and outside networks; and securitymecbanisms and
devices (such as intrusion detection systems);
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(2) anarrative that de$Qribes in de!aiJ. the components of the network aud
explaiDS the 1Imctions oftbe components, am! how the components
opanrte toptbcton thelleI.Work; ami
(3}detailed schemes, c:liagraIns, ami blueprints of the databases that
contain pcr8OII81 information (iDcluding table and field names) and
identify the computers, servers. or other dovices wheil'c the databascos
reside;

(c)

provide documcnt& setting out, ami describe in detail, the security
ptOCedures, practicc$, policies, ami dcfcnsc(s) (such as IIllCeSS co:rttrols or
encryption) in place to protect pmouaI. information ftom UII8Il1:horized
access while stored on the networlc. transmitted witbln the network or
between networks, and/or processed on the nel.Worlc;

(d)

provide all documents that concem, relate, or reter to security
vulnc:nbilities in the neI.WoIk, including, but not limited to, documents
identiiYins vulncra'bilities, documents, setting out and explaining the
measures implemented to address the vulnerabilities, and
commUllications, such as emai1s, that assess, qu.estiolI, or describe the
state of security, warn. ofvu1nerabllities, or propose or 8Uggest changes in
security measures; and

(e)

provide the namc(s), titIe(s), ami contact information of the individua1(s}
re5pODSlole for creating, designing, m!!11Aging, securing, and updating the

network.
The responses to each subpart ofthis Rcquest should describe in detail each

materlaJ change or update that has been made that concerns, refers, or relates to
the subpart, as well as the date the change or update was implemented and the
reason(s) for the change or update.
lDlormatlon About The Breack

5.

Public statem""ts issued by Hannaford have reported that an intrusion into its
computer neI.WorlaI compiomised credit and debit card infoDDlIIion obtained from
customers. See, e.g., Hannaford Bros. Co., Credit Card Security (March 18,
2008), http://www.bRpD@ford.com/Contenl!ilNews EyentslNpws.shtml
(''Hannaford has contained a data intruJion into its eomputcr ltQtworlal that
resulted in the theft of custcmer credit and debit card numben."). Describe in
de!aiJ., and prodnee documents that identity, how and when Hannafurd first
learned about the breacb.

6.

Descn"be in detail, and provide documents Salting out, theproceas(ea) Hmmaf"m
uses to obtain. authorization for credit or debit card transactions ("card

-s-
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a"thorization'') for itself a!ld other entities. The response should:
(a)

set furth the complete traosmission or fWw path for authorization requests
and mponse8 IIIId the underlyiDg information for each netwodt involved
in any way in card authOJjzation, starting with the collection of
infClDD8tion from a card at II POS tcnninal or cash register, continuing to
ftmnatting the information into an authorization request, tTansmitting the
autborlzltion request to the acquiring bank, the bank association 1III1:worlc,
and the issuing baI1k, and endmg with receiving the response to the
authorization ICqUcst;

(b)

identifY each portion of tho transmission or flow patha set out in the
response to Request 6(a). abov&, where authorization requests,
authorization responses, or the UDderlying pmonal iniOrmation were
fIan&IDitted in clear tIIXt, as well as the time pmod rlnring which the
rcqacsts, responaes and information were transmitted in clear text;

(e)

ickm1Uy the computer(s) or server(s) used to aggresatc authorization
requests from individual stores and tnmsmit them to bank associations and
banks ("card authorization scrver"), and, for each server, identifY the
application(s) used for card authorization and the services enabled on the
server, a!ld describe in dOlail how the server has been pxotccted fi'om
uoauthOrlzed access (such as protected by its own .6rewall.); and

(d)

describe in detail how and where authorization requests and responses and
underlying petSOnal information are stored or maintained (such as by
being stored on a card auJborj7lition server or writtm to transaction logs
located elsewherv on a netwodt), as well as how stored or msintained
requests, responses, IIIId information have been jIl'Otected :from
unaut:bmized access.

7.

Provide all documents pICpllled by or for Hannatbxd that identity. describe,
investigate, evaluate, or assess: (a) how the breach occmred; (b) the time period .
over which it occurred; (c) wherv the breach began (e.g., what the point of entry
was and whether it was 10cated in a store or on II centnJl nctwmk linking stores);
(d) the path the intmder fonowed fmm the point of entry to the information
compromiaed and then in exporting or downloading the information (including all
intemJ.cdiafe steps); IIIId (0) the typc(s) and amount($) ofinfOnnation that was or
may have been accessed without authorization.

.

Responsive documents should include, but not be limited to: prelimjnary. interim,
dmft, and:final teports that descrlbe, assess. evalWlt!l. or test security
vulnerabilities that wen: or could have been IIlqIloited in the breach; zeporta of
P\ll1ctration and gap analysis; logs that record the intruder's steps in co.nducting
the intrusion; warnings issued by anti-virus, intrusion detection, or other security
-6-
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measures; records of tho configuration of applications, progxam&, and network
components llSI'd in card authorizatiOD (such as whether an application was
misconfigwed. to store or mxmi ~ons); mxmie setting out reviews by
network administrators or othars to VeriJ;y that ru:wly created user aalOunts were
authorized; security scans (such as tbr packet capture tools. password harvesting
tools, rootkits, and other lIIJMIthorized programs); incident reports; (formal and
informal) security Ii1!dits or fotensic imaIysc$ of the breach prepsred intcalally
and by third-partios; and other ICCOrds relatiog or ICf'exlWg to the bread!,
including minutes or notes ofmcetings attended by Hannaford personnel and
documents that identify the IIltacbr(s).
8.

Provide docmnents sufficient to identify applications or programs used to store,
1r.InSmit, or process pmonal infotmaIion up to the time of tho breach on each
computer network identified in the respouse to Request 3, above, as woll as
documents that COIIIlCllI, relate, or refer to the applitations or programs, inclw:Jing,
but not limited 10, contracts, operating manuals, user guides, and commtlllications
with the vendors of the applications or programs.

9.

Acoording 10 a Wall Street Journal article, HAooafotd "knows of about 1,800
cases offtand stemming ftom the breach." JOSIIph Pereira, Chains Report Stolen
Card Data, Wall Street Journal (Maxch 18, 2008), http://nnHpe.wsj.com/article
prjntJSBI20m4804S6942847.html. Provide all documents that COIIIlCllI, relate,
or referto fralld stemming ftom the breach and the consequcru:es ofthe fraud.
Responsive documents should include, but not be limited to:
(a)

ftand reports, alerts, or wamings issued by bank associations, banks, or
other entities; lists identifying credit, debit, and other ~es of cards that
have been used without autboriution or may have been exposed by the
breach as well as the issuinS banks; documents thet assess, identify,
evaluate, estimate, or predict the amoUDt of ftandulcart purchases resulting
from the breach; claims made against Hmmaford's acquiring bauk(s)
under bank network a1lo1llative dispute resolution prognmu (e.g., precompliance and compJianoe actions), and the resolution of any such
claims; claims .nade against Hannaford's by banks that issued cards that
have been used forUDautborized purchases (such as by demand letters);
claims offraud and/or identity theft, including, but not limited to,
affidavits filed by consumers with their b!lUb; and documel1ts that assess.
identify, evaluate, estimate, or predict the nmnber of credit, debit, and
othm: types of cards that have been cancelled andlor reissued, the cost.per
card and in tote! of cancelling and/or reissuing cards, and additional costs
attributable to the breach (such as for increased monitoring for fraud or
providing ftand inslJrance to consumers affected by the breach); and

(b)

documents llIlating to investigations of or complaints filed with or against
Hannaford relating to the breach. including. but not limited 10, private
-7-
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lawsuits, customer correspondence with H8DDaford, and documents filed
witl1 Federal, State, or local govemmeDt agencies, FedcPJ or Stale oourts,
and Better Business Bureaus.
10.

Identify and describe in detail the security measures HBIIII3ford has implemented
to add!:ess the breach, including. but Dot Iimited to. efforts to protect personal
infonnation stored or proc:e&8cd on its computer networlca.

11.

Ideotify how (such as by public aDnOUIWelIlent or individual brcacl! notification
letter). when, how many. and by whom tustomers were notified that their
infonnation was or may have: been obtained without lIIIthorlzation. Ifnotiticalion
bas been made, explain why notification was made (/!.g., compelled by law) and
provide a copy of each snbstantively diffilrent n(ltification. Ifnotification was not
provided as soon as H8D!l4ford became awam of the breach or was not provided
to aU affected customers or at a1l, explain why not

12.

AccordiDg to Digital Tl'IIIISlICtion News, Hannafmd "had. recently upgraded our
wireless cnmyption." Hmutaford Bros. WQ8 tn CompJiancs with PO When
Har:htd. Digital Transaction News (Match 18, 2008). http://www.digjtaJ
1rap8sctions.netI !l!!WSStOIy.cfm7newsj!E1712. Pnmde:

(a)

a detailed narrative dc:smbiDg tho upgrades made to wireless encryption,
including the CIlI:IyjHion practices in place before and after the upgrade,
and the devices involved in the upgrade (/!.g.,.POS terminals or wireless
acceas points), and idcntifyiDg the stores or other locations where the
upgrades were implemented; and

. (b)

aU documents that concern, reJate, or refer to H8DDaford's compliance
with the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard or auyother
industry sccw:ity rcqulIc:monts in its capacity as a merchant and in its
capacity as a provider of card BDlhorization servicss to other entities. See
fI.g., Independent StQre LUt, Hannaford Bros. Co. (Mamh 18, 2008),
http://www. bmn"ontmmlOmtenpJ News Eycnts/n;ws/iMmygdmt
Responsive documents should include, but Dot be Ilinited to: each
security assessment, aUdit, evaluation, investigation, .tudy. penetration or
other lest, mnediation, certification, and sccreditatioo (collectively,
"to'') conducted, performed, or prepared by or for H8DDaford or a bank
association, bank, or other entity; documents that set out the scope of each
test (such aU whetbe:r some rather than aU components on a network: were
included in the test); and documcmts that question, ehaIJ.ensc, eontest,
warn. or complain about the adequacy of security provided by Hannafotd.
~

13.

In connection with the breacb, Hannafbrd provided informalion to Canadian
customers. Hannaford Bros. Co., Ca/ladian Recommended Steps (March 18.
2008), htW:/Iwww b!!l!PotbrtloomlContenW Newa ByentalNew$l O!1Jeda
-8-
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OWnnRCr!ihtml. Provide:
(a)

dOC1lDlCll1s sufficient to identify, and describe in detall: all networks
located outside oithe United States used by HannafOld to store and
process pen;ona1 infol'lJUltion; the physicallocation(s) of each network;
and the function(s) and busiD_ purpose(s) of each network;

(b)

blueprints and dia8t8JllS setting out in detail the components, topology,
and lIl"Cbitecture of each network identified in the response to Reque$t
13(a), above;

(e)

for each system identified in re8p9I1SC to Request 13(a), above, dc5I:ribe in
detail the extent and IIIItUre of any interconnection or intcrfiIce with
.
Hannaford networks located in the United States; and

(d)

dOClllllCllts sufficient to ~ the number ofCansdian customers
whose information was or may have been obtained tbrough the bI=ach; the
types and amounts ofinfomlation tbat was or may have been obtained;
and the counIXy where the infolmlltion was originelly collected.
Odler InformatiOil

14.

Provide documents sufficient to identity all claims, rqxescntatiODS, and
statements made by Hannatimi regarding its collection, disclosure, usc. and
protection of personal infozmatiOn, including any policies or statements reIIIting
to how Hannaford secures personal infol'lJUltion, indicating fur each policy or
statement the date(s) when it was adopted or made, to whom it was distributed,
and all meenll by which it was distributed..

15.

Provide documents sufficient to identi.tY anyother instIInoes (besides the breech)
ofunanthorlzed access to Hannaford's computeructworks ofwbich Hannaford is
aware, as well as the. types ofinfolmlltion aooessed without authorization and
when the Ullallthorizcd 8CCCSS ocCIlrred.

Please send all documents and infunnation to: Alain Sheer and Molly Crawford, Division
ofPrivacy and Identity' Protection, Federal Tmdc Commission, 600 P_$)'Ivama Ave., NW,
Mail Stop N1-3137, Washington, D.C. 20580. Due to extensive delays resul1illg from security
measures taken to Cll$Ul'C the safety of items SCDt via the U.S. Postal Scrvi~ we would
appreciate receiving these materials via Fedmal Express or a similar delivery service provider, if
possible.
Thank you fOr yonrprompt attendan to this matter. Plcase conta<:t mc (at 202.326.3321)
or Molly Crawford (at 202.326.3076) if you have any questious about this request or need any

-9-
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additional infimnation.·

Sincerely,

Alain Sheer
Division ofPrivaq and IdeD1ity Protection
Buteau of Consumer Protection
Federal Tnde Commission Division

6 The Commission bas a longstanding commitment to a fair regulatol')' enforcement
environment Ifyou are a small business (undc:r Small B1l$iness Administration standards), you
have B right to contact the Small Business Adminiatrauoo's National Ombudsman at 1-888REGFAIR (1-888-734-3247) or www.sba.gov/ombudsmanregardingthefairness oftho
compliance and enforcement activities oflbe a,gawy. You should understand, however, that the
National OInl;\ndsm!l11 cannot change, stop, or delay a federal agency enfurcement action. The

Commission strictly forbids retaliatol:y acts by its employees, and you will not be penalized fur
e:xpressing a concern about !hose activities.
-10-
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UNlIED STATES OF AMl!RJCA.

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASJIlNGTON. D.C.l(!j80

FAX COVER SHEET
To:

Daniel F. Mcinnis, Esq

Fax Number:

202.887.4288

No. of Pages:

6 (Including cover)

Date:

July 23, 2008

Time:

10:30AM

From:

Alain Sheer
Attorney
Division of Privacy and Identity Protection
Bureau of Consumer Protection

Voice:
Fax:

(202) 326-3321
(202) 326-3768
asheer@fic.gov

E-Mail:

-------------------------~------------------------------------~-------------------------------------
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sender al the address IISIed above.
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DivDiDnolPrMcy and Identity Pro_

DiJoct Dia~ 202.126.3321
Fax: 21!1. 326.3/i29
E-<NIil: asMe..fu:.p>Y

July 23, 2008

VIA FACSIMILE AND FEDERAL EXPRESS
Daniel F. McInnis, Esq.
Akin Gump Strauss HaueT & Feld lLP
1333 New Hampshire Ave. NW
Washington, D.C. 20036-1564
Dear Mr. McInnis:

Thank you fOT providing us with documents and information about the recent breach at
Hannaford Bros. Inc. ("Hannaford") as well 8$ the company's information security ptlICtices
generally. As we discussed yesterday, we have reviewed materials submitted in response to our
March 21. 2008 access letter, and have some follow-up questions. All instructions and
definitions from our Marcli21, 20081etu:r apply to this tequest, and we have continued the
numbering from that letter. M we mentioned yesterday, we would like to meet on August 11,
2008 and ask that you provide the following information by August 8, 2008:
16.

According to Hannaford's {eSponses to Requests 2 and 3, it provides services related to
processing electronic payment transactions for independently-owned stoleS
("collectively, "Shop n' Save") and Sweetbay stores (collectively, "Sweetbay"). Please
identify eacb such service, including, but not limited to: authorization services through
which Hannaford receives CJ;edit, debit, and EBT card authorization requests from Shop
n' Save Or Sweetbay stores, transmits the requests through Hannaford networks to issuing
banks, government agencies, or card associations, receives responses to the requests, and
transmits the responses back to the Shop n' Save or Sweetbay stores where the requests
originated; check collection and processing services; automated clearinghouse
processing; providing software or hardware that Shop n' Save or Sweetbay $to~ use in
conjunction with a service; providing sales data for transactions processed at Shop n'
Save or Sweetbay stoleS; providing network services; providing settlement services; or
providing lransaction history information.

17.

For each service identifi¢ in the response to Request 16:
(a)

describe in detail the components and operation of the service;

(b)

identify the name and address of eacb Shop n" Save and Sweetbay store, and each
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slO{e operated by any other entity, to which Hannaford provides the service
(collectively, "recipient entities");
(c)

provide documents sufficient to set forth the complete transmission or flow path
for personal infonnation within and between computer networks used or operated
by or for Hannaford and recipient entities, and identify each portion of the
transmission or flow path over which personal inforrnation (in any form or
format) was transmitted in clear text, each point in the flow path where personal
information was stored in clear text, as well as the time period during which the
information was transmitted or stored in clear text;

(d)

provide copies of all substantially different documents that set out the terms and
conditions under which Hannaford provides the service to recipient entities,
including, but not limited to, contracts to supply the service as well as hardware,
software, or technical support used in providing the service. If there are nO
responsive documents, please describe the terms and conditions in detail; and

(e)

identify the annual revenue or cost saving (such as a volume discount on
processing fees on transactions that originate at Hannaford's Stores) Hannaford
derives from providing each service, reporting J;evenue or cost saving separately
for Shop n' Save stores, Sweetbay stores, and stores operated by other entities.

18.

According to Hannaford's response to Request 5(a), it issues a private "Service Plus"
payment card to both individual and institutional customers and is responsible for
transmitting, processing, and authorizing all payments made with the Service Plus card.
Provide documents setting out the operation of the Service Plus card program. as well as
a detailed description of the program... The response should include, but not be limited to,
documents and descriptions that set out: the nature and extent of the program, including
whether the canis are issued in conjunction with a bank or financial institution; the
program's tenns and conditions, including the process(es) by which individuals and.
institutions are approved to participate in the program; the service(s) provided by and/or
benefit(s) obtained through the program (such as advancing CIedit for purchases); the
type(s) and amount(s) of personal information from or about individuals that Hannaford
stores and. processes in conjunction with the program; the means by which Hannaford is
paid for purchases made using Service Plus canis (such as preparing and submitting
electronic checks drawn on a custo=' 5 checking account); the number of individuals
that participate in the program; the total number of Service Plus canis Hannaford has
issued to individuals; and the annual revenue from sales to individuals under the
program.

19.

Hannaford's May 16, 2008 narrative response briefly describes a payroll check cashing
program. For this progmm, please: identify the annual number of payroll checks
Hannaford has cashed over the period set out in the access letter; the number of
customers for whom Hannaford has cashed payroll checks; the natllIe of the telationship
.between Hannaford and customers presenting payroll checks to be cashed (for example,
-2-
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retail customers); and the application or other process followed to enroll customers in the
program, including the information customers must provide to enroll in the program.
20.

According to Hannafotd documents. prescription ll3.t\$actions were compromised during
the breach (see HAN-E-00(5452). Please: identify the types of infomlation contained in
the prescription transactions that were compromised as well as the stores where the
transactions were compromised; provide all documents relating to whether pharmacy
infonnation was accessed without authorization, including, but not limited to, audits or
assessments; and., for each store where pharmacy ll3.t\$actions were compromised,
describe the nature of the breach. Further.
(a)

identify the name, location, and operating system of each computer network
Hannafotd used to store and process information related to phannacy
transactions, phannacy customer files, and ''protected health information," as that
term is defined in 45 CPR § 160.103 (collectively, "pharmacy infoonation"),
including, but not limited to, networks located within pharmacies in Hannaford
stores, other networks in the stores, and networks located at Hannaford's
headquarters, datacenter, and distribution centers (collectively, "pharmacy
networks");

(b)

for each phannacy network:
(1)

identify the type(s) of pharmacy information stored and processed on the
network and the source of each type of infonnation;

(2)

provide blueprints and diagrams setting out in detail the components,
topology, and lIlCtlitecture of the network. Responsive documents should
include, but not be limited to, documents that identify and locate the
components of the network, such as: computers; POS devices; cash
registers; remote access equipment (such as wireless access points);
servers; firewa1Js; routers; internet, private line, and other connections;
connections to other Hannaford networks and outside networks; and
security mechanisms and devices (such as intrusion detection systems);

(3)

provide a narrative that describes in detail the components of the network,
and explains the functions of the components and how the components
operate together on the network;

(4)

provide documents setting out, and describe in detail, the security
procedures, practices, policies, and defense(s) (such as access controls or
encryption) used to protect pharmacy information from unauthorized
access while stored, processed., or transmitted within a network or between
networks; and

(5)

provide documents sufficient to set· forth the complele transmission or
-3-
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flow path for pharmacy information between and within computer
networks used or operated by or for Hannaford. and identify each portion
of the transmission or flow path where pharmacy information was
transmitted in clear text, each point in the flow path where pharmacy
infonnation was stored in clear text, as well lIS the time period during
which the information was transmitted or stored in clear text;
(c)

provide all documents that concern, relate, or refer to security vulnerabilities in
pharmacy networks, including, but not limited to, documents identifyillg
vulnembilities, documents setting out and explaining the mcasw:es implemented
to address the vulnerabilities, and communications, such as emails, that assess,
question, or describe the state of security, warn of vulnerabilities, or propose or
suggest changes in secwity lIICasw:es;

(d)

provide the name(s), title(s). and contact infonnatioll of the illdividual(s)
respollsible for creating, designing, mansging. securing. and updati!lg the
phannacy networks; and

(e)

identify the complete legal name of each entity that owns, operates, or otherwise
controls the operation of each pharmacy locilted in a Hannaford store. and for
each such entity, describe in detail !he nanue of ilS relationship to Hannaford.

The responses to each subpart of this request should describe in detail each :material
change or update that has been made that concerns, refers, or a:lates to the subpart, as
well as the date the change or update was implemented and the reason(s) for the chaDge
Or update.
21.

Provide a detailed explanation of document HAN-E-16264 (which states that the back-up
process for pharmacy data was changed in March 2008 to the POS server which is now
encrypted), including. but not limited to: an explanation of how pharmacy data was
backed-up before March 2008; the types of pharmacy data and other information held on
the POS server and period of time for which such information was held; whether
phannacy data was encrypted before the Match 2008 change; why !he back-up process
was changed; and the location of the POS server within HlIIlIlaford's networks.

22.

Hannaford's responses to our access letter included several Payment Card Induatry Data
Security Standard ePCf') assessments conducted by Verisign aDd CyberTrust.
(a)

with respect to the Verisign assessment, Hannaford' 8 response to Request 7 states
that "Hannaford talres !he position that this PC! Incident Report includes many
factual statements and assertions that are inaccurate and not germane to the c8IlSe
and effect of !he data intrusion." Please identify each material factual statemellt
or assertion you dispute. and explain in detail the basis for your position; and

(b)

with respect to the PC! assessment performed by CyberTrust in J3(luary and
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February 2008, please:
(1)

provide documents sufficient til identify the scope of work for the
assessment. Responsive documents should include, but not be limited to:
contracts; a Statement of Work; documents identifying each network,
computer. server, application, and other network component til which the
PC! applies (the ''PCl system~); documents explaining how CybcrTrust
and/or Hannaford selected the paI1icular networks and componenIS of the
PCI system on which to conduct the assessment (the "assessment
sample"); and communications in any form between Hannaford and
CybetTrust that discuss, resolve, dispute, or relate til the composition of
the assessment sample or findings and issues set out in preliminary and
fina1 versions of the assessment; and

(2)

unless the assessment sample included the entire PCl system, identify
which networks and components were not included in the sample, explain
why these networks and components were not included, and identify who
decided to el<.c1ude them.

Thank you for YOut prompt attention to this matter. Please contact me (at 202.326.3321)
or Ellen Ginsberg (at 202.326.3787) if you have any questions about this request or need any
additional information.

Sincerely,

Alain Sheer

Division of Privacy and Identity Protection
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission Division
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BY EMAIL
Michael Oakes, Esq.
Hunton & Williams LLP
1900 K Street NW
Washington, DC 20006

September8,2009

Dear Mike:
As we discussed last Friday, there are several types of information we do not have and
would like to see as part of the Hannaford investigation. We have searched the company's
submissions for these materials without success, but if they are in the submissions, please let me
know the Bates numbers. Following the instructions set out in our access letters, please provide:
I.
a copy of each substantially different privacy notice (initial and annual) provided to
customers for whom Hannaford cashed payroll checks.
2.
updated information about claimed harms and injuries resulting from the breach,
including, but not limited to, documents and a narrative setting out:
(a)

the number of payment cards of all kinds (such as credit, debit, EBT, and
insurance cards) that were or may have been compromised;

(b)

the number of cards that have been used to make fraudulent purchases and the
dollar value of the fraudulent purchases;

(c)

the number of cards of all kinds that have been cancelled and re-issued, and
claims for the costs of doing so by type of card;

(d)

the number of government identification cards (such as driver's license or social
security cards) that have been cancelled and re-issued, and claims for the costs of
doing so by type of card;

(e)

the number of checking or other bank accounts that were closed and reopened at a
different institution or under a different account number, and all costs incurred in
doing so; and

(t)

3.

copies of documents settling claims and/or reimbursing claims for costs related to
the breach.

a copy of each substantially different contract with Catalina.

4.
infonnation that concerns or relates to card processing and related services Hannaford
provided to the Shop n' Save and Sweetbay chains, including, but not limited to, documents and
a narrative setting out:
(a)

the number and dollar value of card transactions that were processed monthly (or
if not recorded on a monthly basis, then as periodically recorded) for each chain;

(b)

for Hannaford, the number and dollar value of card transactions for purchases in
Hannaford stores that were processed monthly (or if not recorded on a monthly
basis, then as periodically recorded);

(c)

monthly records or invoices (or if not recorded or invoiced monthly, then as
periodically recorded or invoiced) ofHannafod's charge to each chain for each
separate component of the services (such as for POS equipment, maintenance,
interchange fees, and other payment card fees, as set forth on page 3 of the
company's August 8, 2008 response to our access letters);

(d)

monthly records (or if not recorded monthly, then as periodically recorded) of the
costs Hannaford recovered from each chain for each component of the services;
and

(d)

monthly records (or if not recorded monthly, then as periodically recorded) of the
interchange and other payment fees incurred by Hannaford for card transactions
in Hannaford stores.

Please call if you have questions, and feel free to provide other materials that you believe
will be helpful.

Sincerely,

Alain Sheer
Division of Privacy and Identity Protection
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission Division
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BY EMAIL
Michael Oakes. Esq.
Hunton & Williams LLP
1900 K Street NW
Washington. DC 20006

October 14, 2009

Dear Mike:
As we discussed last week, there are several iteIn~ of information that we would like to
review for our meeting on October 23. 2009. The information concem_ compliance with the
Fair Credit Reporting Act ("FCRA") as it relates to decisions approving or declining the
personal checks of customers in Hannaford. Sweetbay, and Shop n' Save stores. Following the
instructions set out in our access letters. please provide:
I.

documents sufficient to identify and describe in detail the policies and procedures
implemented to ensure compliance with section 615(a) of the FCRA ("section
615(a)") as it relates to approving or declining personal checks customers present
in Hannaford, Sweetbay, or Shop n' Save stores to pay for their purchases or
obtain cash. The response should include, but not be limited to: (a) a copy of
each substantially different policy or procedure that relates to approving or
declining personal checks; (b) copies of materials and other in.tructions given to
employees to train them about their obligations to ensure compliance with section
615(a); (c) documents setting forth the results of testing, monitoring, and
evaluations of the extent of compliance with section 615(a): (d) customer
complainh ahout compliance with scction (i IS( a). and invest igat iOlls of the

complaints: (e) documents filed with Federal. State. or local government
agencies. Federal or State courts. and Better Business Bureaus that relate to
compliance with section 615( a); (f) a copy of each substantially different adverse
action notice that has been provided to customers: and (g) a narrative describing
how adverse action notices are provided to customers whose personal checks
have been declined.
2.

a copy of each contract with a vendor. such as SCAN. that provides information
that Hannaford uses in any way to approve or decline personal checks presented
at Hannaford. Swectbay. and Shop n' Save stores; and a narrative that identities
the items of information that each vendor provides and describes how Hannaford

ohtains access to the information (such as by connecting remotely to a server on
the vendor's network or hy connecting directly to a server on Hannaford's
network where the information is stored).
3.

separately for Hannaford. Sweetbay. and Shop n' Save stores: (a) the alIDual total
number of personal checks that were declined. and (b) the annual total number of
adverse action notices that were provided to customers whose checks were
declined.

Please call if you have questions. and feel free to provide other materials that you believe
will be helpful.
Sincerely.

Alain Sheer
Division of Privacy and Identity Protection
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission Division
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